WHAT IS YOUR EXPERIENCE OF BEING DESTITUTE?

WHERE DID YOU STAY?

I stay at my place which government gave me.
WHAT DID YOU EAT?
Some times I buy in market
Some times I eat in some community

HOW DID YOU TRAVEL?
I travel by bike even when it is raining because I don't have enough money to buy a bus ticket.
WHO HELPED YOU WITH HEALTHCARE?

My GP help me but it isn't very helpful.

WHO HELPED YOU WITH LEGAL ADVICE?

My solicitor advice me. But I don't know very thing about asylum process. Because the way we came here was very very terrible, and I make mistake about dates. Home office believe I don't have any problem (cos I made mistake about dat and the way).
WHO ELSE HELPED YOU?

I made some Scottish & English friends here.
They are helping me emotionally and financially.

ANY OTHER COMMENTS?

The money government pays us is not enough really, we can't buy clothes. When I went to my place it was really dirty, I bought some stuff for cleaning.

I have many mental problems, I can't focus. I don't know what happened in the future, my future is unclear.

I had a terrible background, but my mental problem day by day goes up. If I didn't have a problem in my country I never came here.